University of Northern Iowa Study Abroad

Name of Program: Western Sydney Univ, Australia
Program Budget Term: Fall 2019
Program Type: Exchange
Estimated Program Start Date: July 1, 2019
Estimated Program End Date: December 22, 2019
Approximate Program Duration: 25 Weeks

**Food, Public Transportation, and Personal Necessities estimates are based off the published UNI Cost of Attendance (COA) for the program’s term and are adjusted using a cost of living multiplier for the nearest major metropolitan area to the host university as well as the program’s anticipated duration. All such costs are computed using a *live like a student* model. Dining out, taking taxis instead of public transit, weekend travels, purchasing souvenirs, and partaking in optional non-program related activities will all increase your total program cost.

** Food  
$3,052.00

** Public Transportation**  
$287.00

** Personal Necessities**  
$1,018.00

SPECIAL NOTE: UNI Tuition & Fees for 2019-20 to be announced in June 2019 and will change from amounts shown.

All fees, charges, and costs shown on this budget sheet are estimates for the university program and term indicated. These estimates draw from currently available information and may change at any time during the application process or during the program. Selection of additional courses, upgraded housing, or other optional program additions will incur additional costs.

* International airfares can vary significantly between air carriers and selected flight itineraries. The airfare estimate shown uses the program’s estimated start and end dates. All airfare estimates assume a single roundtrip flight between Chicago’s O’Hare International Airport (ORD) and the nearest major international airport to the host university. Flight itineraries originating and terminating at a local airport, or those that include upgraded seating or supplemental amenities may increase airfare cost.

** Food, Public Transportation, and Personal Necessities estimates are based off the published UNI Cost of Attendance (COA) for the program’s term and are adjusted using a cost of living multiplier for the nearest major metropolitan area to the host university as well as the program’s anticipated duration. All such costs are computed using a *live like a student* model. Dining out, taking taxis instead of public transit, weekend travels, purchasing souvenirs, and partaking in optional non-program related activities will all increase your total program cost.
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